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Bexar Land Trust, doing business as Green Spaces Alliance of South Texas, conserves land for the public good.  We have 

a long track record of success, using the best science and information available to determine the most important lands to 

conserve to have the greatest impact on our water and wildlife habitat.  But there's so much more to our land - and our 

work - than just the acres on the ground. 

It's the sunsets, hunting trips and summers spent at the lakes, on the coast, or at the river cabin.  It's the feeling of coming 

home when we spot the side-open landscape we grew up with.  It's the wild places where imaginations can still roam. 

We are Texans, working together to conserve the lands we grew up with and the water we depend on.  Consider a 

donation today to support our long-established goal of conserving land, protecting water and keeping Texas, Texas. 

GSA staff and board members celebrated 

summer's end at Bracken Cave Preserve, 

adjacent to land GSA helped conserve, 

and home to the world's largest bat colony. 
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Here in Texas, our lands make up the special fabric of our home state.  We 

have regional differences - lakes in the Dallas area, deserts in the Far West, 

beaches along the Gulf Coast and rolling Hill Country in between - but it is 

all these features that combined make our state unique. 

Clearly, living in Texas wouldn't be the same without wild places and iconic 

habitats to explore.  That's why land conservation has been and should 

continue to be a priority in our state. 

Conserving land carries with it many long-lasting benefits for our state.  By 

preventing more land from being covered in concrete, we are ensuring that 

more of the precious little water that falls will soak into the ground and our 

aquifers, replenishing our water supply.  Also, conserving land protects 

habitat for iconic Texas wildlife like the pronghorn and the Guadalupe bass. 

by Julia Murphy, Executive Director  

Thankfully, we have land trusts to help conserve Texas' special lands and 

waters.  Land trusts help ensure that every Texan has access to clean water, 

the sense of freedom and serenity granted by natural areas, and the 

opportunity to be physically connected to our natural and cultural heritage. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hgEjjev-MkOkF29MghGSkudE4iXjropN78mZW69-Q5zHFAIG_dXDXbbOoLvjuZ59XB9hbFY3KhbQbyo0u6jdMvIP6bXzTJIkqA_ySN3iR9zlDSxu0nhEIBh22xaIf7Nxo_2oEy10sKkd_lXDfsHLrOIudqQLujugk3V3mYd7FbU-YfkLVUHncgbQeAcM5lQDd8QZ_FIVFZw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hgEjjev-MkOkF29MghGSkudE4iXjropN78mZW69-Q5zHFAIG_dXDXbbOoLvjuZ59XB9hbFY3KhbQbyo0u6jdMvIP6bXzTJIkqA_ySN3iR9zlDSxu0nhEIBh22xaIf7Nxo_2oEy10sKkd_lXDfsHLrOIudqQLujugk3V3mYd7FbU-YfkLVUHncgbQeAcM5lQDd8QZ_FIVFZw=&c=&ch=
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Partnership Breathes New Life Into a Veteran Garden 

 

The Community Gardens Program staff mantra is: 85% community, 15% garden.  Community is essential.  Without the 

community support and participation, the garden cannot exist or its quality suffers.  That is why we are always on the 

lookout for ways to form partnerships between neighborhood assets to strengthen a garden's impact.   For East Side 

Neighborhood Garden, established in 2008, a new partnership with St. Philip's College is bringing curious students, 

passionate instructors, and amazing results.  Since the garden was first conceived by a dozen senior east side residents and 

the Antioch Baptist Church, St. Philip's has been an obvious potential partner.  With a multitude of challenges pressing 

down on the gardeners such as stray dogs, drought, and gardener member health problems, the garden group has been 

through several dips in participation.  A more permanent infusion of energy will help the gardeners through the hard times 

and bring the garden to its fullest potential.   

The amazing Natural Sciences Department staff and students are doing just that.  In 2012, several department faculty 

members lead by Assistant Professor Solomon Nfor and department chair Kathy White initiated Jessica's Project based 

on Prof. Nfor's nutrition classes' research on Celiac Disease.  Every semester, as part of Jessica's Project, the class 

explores ways in which nutrition relates to diseases and disorders.  A different nutritionally-related condition is selected 

each semester. 

The garden had been on the Department's wish list as a way to further address nutrition as it relates to health.  Beginning 

in the spring of 2015, St. Philip's student's footsteps have graced the East Side Neighborhood Garden after many 

collaborative meetings between Green Spaces Alliance staff, ESNG Gardeners and St. Philip's staff. "The partnership has 

been very productive to our students.  Initially students attended because of extra credit.  Now, they request to be 

permanent volunteers with no credit attached.  This demand for civic engagement has pushed us to venture into the world 

of aquaponics and a hydroponic system.  I only aspire greater success in our collaboration." said Nfor. 

Since the St. Philip's students became involved, the garden has doubled its production, has received more devoted 

attention, and upkeep has been more consistent.  Garden Stewards, Daron Philips, Sarah McAfee, Minnie Applewhite and 

Robert Henderson have warm-heartedly welcomed the students into the garden and made themselves readily available for 

student workdays.  Their presence and experienced leadership provides a positive experience for the students through 

inter-generational communications and the passing down of good, local gardening practices. 

by Michelle Gorham, Community Gardens Program Manager  

St. Philip's Natural Sciences 

Department and East Side 

Neighborhood gardeners are 

ramping up for more gardening 

fun this semester by planting fall 

and winter crops, improving the 

composting system, planting fruit 

tress, and fine-tuning the drip 

irrigation system. 

Right: East Side Neighborhood  

gardeners and St. Philip’s  

staff and students 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hgEjjev-MkOkF29MghGSkudE4iXjropN78mZW69-Q5zHFAIG_dXDXc0E4mmt__u9FDgywCm5tDLwD0414i2N97eLAvLoL8l-TbFhgzF4yAdfLWGSHEU07BTgye3njypuswqWsXVPnN8PMslB-qq0Uc0SewiRXBd7U5G78uqNN5gkGZbdGih4rnLuu0Rx5fsM0gc7eZ2X6lA=&c=&ch=
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Every year, the Community Gardens Program staff sets ambitious goals, and are able to accomplish so much thanks to 

tons of support from volunteers who are fulfilling real needs in San Antonio.  Last year, our program alone recorded 

nearly 54,000 volunteer hours from our volunteer gardeners and non-gardeners. Volunteers take on special projects, 

lead other volunteers, build garden elements, deliver materials, maintain plantings, weed and prune, teach gardening 

skills, and share produce and resources.  Our program cannot remain so successful without a continuous stream of 

volunteer support which multiplies our capacity to grow. 

Volunteers Build Gardens and Grow Community 

Come out and volunteer anytime and you will observe a theme 

and our purpose:  Green Spaces is in the business of helping 

urbanites reconnect to the natural world with the end product 

being healthier San Antonians and an ecologically-rich 

city.  Along the way, we supplement family meals, build better 

relationships between neighbors, beautify our neighborhoods, 

teach life-enhancing lessons, and protect our natural 

resources.  Volunteers help us help our community in all these 

ways and more simply by showing up with generosity and 

willingness.  We tell our volunteers to never doubt that there is 

plenty to do; in fact, help us coordinate our next project by 

raising your hand today.  

by Angela Hartsell, Community Gardens Program Manager  

Our opportunities for volunteers are as varied as there are exotic 

fruits and vegetables, but new garden projects seem to draw extra 

special attention.  The new, and long-sought, Collins Garden 

Community Garden is an example of perseverance, community 

cohesion, confident leadership, and sheer strength in 

numbers.  On August 8th, though in the heat of the summer, 92 

adults and 14 kids put in 345 hours to transform the landscape 

behind the Collins Garden Public Library in the near southwest 

sector of San Antonio.  The transformation took a 100' by 100' 

portion of parkland from a practically blank lawn to a community 

growing space lush with nine fruit trees, eleven raised beds ready 

for fall vegetables, decomposed granite pathways, about 20 

drought-hardy perennial plants, and a thorough mulch layer in a 

matter of eight hours.  

You’re invited to the 3rd and final Harvest Blitz!   

Saturday October 24th, 5:30-9:00pm 

All are welcome! Come enjoy the time-honored 

tradition of sharing food as a community. 

More details and registration at www.greensatx.org 

http://www.greensatx.org
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Picture Your World Begins New Season at Cibolo Nature Center  

Government Canyon State natural area will host our seven fall 

elementary workshops.  As of this writing, the fifth grade 

students from Franklin elementary were already treated to a full 

day of Picture Your World educational activities.  In addition to 

learning about photography composition and camera technique, 

the students were led by the volunteer naturalist and Park Ranger 

through the natural area where they learned about erosion, seed 

disbursement, and the Edwards Aquifer.  One group was lucky 

enough to see (and photograph) a banded rock rattlesnake! 

Each student will receive a photo CD of the images they made at 

Government Canyon as a memory of their day and to share with 

their families. The students from Henry B. Gonzalez will explore 

Government Canyon at the end of September. 

The Picture Your World Elementary program is a rewarding 

experience that reaches students who might not otherwise have 

the opportunity to use a digital camera and learn about 

photography and nature on site.  These kids are excited to be a 

part of the program! 

Picture Your World is gearing up for another exciting 

season of exploration and great photography.  Cibolo 

Nature Center kicked off our fall season by hosting the first 

weekend workshop on Sunday September 20, to be followed 

by Warbler Woods in October, and Friedrich Wilderness 

Park in November.  With all the rains from spring and 

summer, we anticipate a beautiful season of all 

color.  Picture Your World is a unique and fun learning 

experience designed for individuals and families.  Bring your 

own camera, or you're welcome to borrow one of ours.  See 

you on the trails!  

by Carra Garza, Picture Your World Program Manager  



 

GREEN SPACES ALLIANCE 

4901 Broadway, Suite 211 

San Antonio, TX 78209 

greensatx.org 

(210)222-8430 

Your donation to  

Green Spaces Alliance  

makes a difference.  

Thank you for supporting our mission. 

Like us on Facebook  

and follow us on Twitter 

@greenspacestx 

and Instagram 

greenspacesalliance 
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The Importance of Partnering for Conservation 

This fall, we are working with a multitude of other 

organizations to educate the public, including property 

owners, about land conservation and easement 

opportunities.  Green Spaces Alliance is partnering with 

the Hill Country Alliance, Hill Country Land Trust, and a 

host of other non-profits to conduct a Conservation 

Easement Workshop in Johnson City, TX.  It will be held 

on October 23rd from 10am-3pm to focus on topics such 

as the tax benefits of a conservation easement and the role 

a land trust like Green Spaces Alliance plays.  Being 

accredited through the Land Trust Alliance is an important 

part of helping the public have confidence in working with 

a land trust in the completion of a conservation easement, 

and Green Spaces Alliance is happy to be a part of that 

accredited group.  

Some of our other work is focusing on outdoor 

education for school-aged children as well.  We 

have worked with Alamo Area Bee Keepers in the 

past to place more than 10 rescued bee hives on 

one of GSA's properties, and continue to work 

with them in the management of those 

hives.  More recently, we have also worked with 

Bat Conservation International to offer GSA 

member tours of Bracken Bat Cave this 

summer.  This relationship has led to the donation 

of a bat house to one day be placed on more of 

GSA property and hold between 300-400 

bats.  This is all part of our pollinator initiative and 

we hope to expand our partners soon with 

upcoming grant opportunities.  Keep an eye out in 

our future newsletters for updates on exciting 

partnerships!  

by Philip Bedford, Land Conservation & Stewardship Manager 

Coral snake at GSA’s Bulverde Oaks property 

Milkweed vine at GSA’s Bulverde Oaks property 

http://www.greensatx.org/upcoming-events/donate
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Green-Spaces-Alliance-of-South-Texas/38403936245
https://twitter.com/greenspacestx
http://instagram.com/greenspacesalliance/
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Linda Hardberger: Green Spaces Alliance's Community Pollinator  

Linda Hardberger is a founding member of the community 

gardens movement in San Antonio. In 2006, as first lady of the 

city to Mayor Phil Hardberger, she joined forces with Green 

Spaces Alliance and began working with community groups to 

determine what enhancements folks wanted to see in their 

neighborhoods. Community gardening rose to the top. 

Community gardens provide a place for people to grow healthy 

food, find respite, and gather with family and neighbors. In 

addition to providing monetary support, tools, and network 

resources, an important component of the Green Spaces Alliance 

Community Gardens Program is offering educational and training 

opportunities to both new and experienced gardeners.  With just 

3 pilot gardens on board in early 2007, the program has achieved 

remarkable success over the years.  Now numbering 38 gardens 

with more in the works, they are located in every part of our city, 

providing urban green space and enhancing communities.   

by Julia Murphy, Executive Director  

   An inspired evening celebrating  

the beauty of  our natural world  

and a very special 

"community pollinator." 

Garden Party Attire 

RSVP today on our  

Sweet Honey Soiree event page  

You Are Warmly Invited to the 
 

 

 
 

October 1st at The Veranda 

On October 1, Green Spaces Alliance will honor the wonderful legacy of Linda Hardberger at its annual fall fundraiser, 

"Sweet Honey Soiree." With a theme celebrating the important role of pollinators such as bees, bats, and butterflies 

spreading good things around to improve our quality-of-life by pollinating crops, flowers, and making honey, the event 

will be attended by people who value the work Green Spaces Alliance does to sustain the natural environment and 

enhance urban spaces through land conservation, community engagement and education.  That evening, the 

establishment of the Linda Hardberger Community Gardens Endowment Fund will be announced. The permanent fund 

will provide sustaining resources to continue to help community gardening grow and prosper in our region through the 

establishment of new gardens; improvements in established gardens, such as water catchment systems, harvest stations, 

raised garden beds, shade structures, and benches; tools, plants, soil, and mulch; and support for gardeners through 

workshops and training opportunities. Green Spaces hopes to inspire everyone to value the bounty of the earth and the 

interconnectedness of all living things, and to pass along best practices for keeping the earth healthy, productive, and 

sustainable.  In so doing, San Antonio will prosper as a premier livable city.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hgEjjev-MkOkF29MghGSkudE4iXjropN78mZW69-Q5zHFAIG_dXDXWUTEu2tzFFoq7OgtKM2hbOgPSCBzjICWXmxxA0bKHfRTXi7zEzih5dyZBcn0uYrccnaML_OdRRY6HuRtXjAcgTxapVo461_mdTjwOZgM9v-9V25gjEuBGfToWDFt3e6acj88gwvnRAoKwZ6Gh_V6Ro_JiNYf87vlwB3zLGBpGc54cXC

